Dear Friends,
We have officially gone National...as well as Regional! Last week, I was interviewed on Greta Van Susteren. Making
national news is a BIG coup for any primary campaign because the power of incumbency silences dissent from
within the party.
But making it to national TV for a grassroots campaign like ours? Simply unheard of--until now! As I promised you,
we do things Smarter, Faster, Better around here. See my interview with Greta here>>
We received this media attention not by buying it with big money but the old-fashioned way...we earned it with
our plain talk and common sense ideas and our willingness to call our party out when they engage in anti-woman
tactics, stifle democracy and fail to bring real-world solutions to the American people .
Join me in fighting for common sense and actual solutions in Congress- -make a contribution right now so I can
continue to speak truth to power and win this fight for hardworking people against a do-nothing Congress.
Our good news doesn't stop there! One of the biggest newspaper in our district The Lowell Sun put us in their
Sunday Editorial (that is HUGE!)
"DeFranco is a plain-talking candidate who says she won't be pigeon-holed into ideological stances just for the
party's sake....It's easy to see why Democrats would want DeFranco to stay out of sight and out of mind. She
represents a free-thinker. [Marisa] is an intelligent woman who represents a legitimate threat to the party
establishment and John Tierney."
Read the full Editorial here>>
We need to keep this hot momentum going, and I need your help immediately because my opponent will have all
of the big money on his side. Please give $25, $50, $100, $200 or $500 today.
To Victory!

Marisa DeFranco
Congressional Candidate for the 6th District,
Massachusetts
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